e main objective of this study is the numerical simulation of the behaviour and failure patterns of steel columns under blast loads using the dynamic finite element package ABAQUS/Explicit. A numerical model is suggested and validated against published experimental tests on full-scale wide-flange steel columns subjected to dynamic blast loads under constant axial compressive force. Afterwards, the validated model is used to investigate the effect of important parameters on the behaviour and failure patterns of steel columns under blast pressure through an extensive parametric study. e parameters include the blast impulse, the blast energy, the blast load, the blast duration, the column boundary condition, the column slenderness ratio, and the blast direction. e conclusions extracted from this parametric study may be used to develop a thorough understanding of the behaviour and failure of steel columns subjected to blast load which, in turn, could lead to a more accurate practical design procedure. e study also presents derivations and validations of a proposed analytical approach to calculate the critical blast impulse at which a steel column losses its global stability. Comparison between the critical impulse-axial force curves obtained from the proposed equation and that extracted from numerical simulations indicates the validity and feasibility of the proposed equation.
Introduction
Over the past few decades, many civil engineering structures have been subjected to explosions from terrorist attacks. e blast load and blast impulse generated from these explosions have caused failure to the structural members near to the detonation locations such as ground floor slabs, walls, and ground floor columns. Failure of such members can result in catastrophic consequences and progressive failure and collapse of the whole structure. Recent building standards and codes deal with such problems using approximate and conservative approaches. However, for accidental dynamic loads, a more accurate method needs to be developed and used in practical design.
For instance, Section 5 of Eurocode 1 part 7 [1] suggests that, for structures vulnerable to blast loads which may induce failure, a key element of the structure (such as a ground floor column in multistorey buildings) must be designed to resist the blast load without any failure. In addition, EC1 allows the use of an approximate analysis at which the blast load can be idealized a static load. e UFC manual for blast design [2] presents methods of design for protective construction used in facilities that are prone to explosions. e suggested methods are empirical and approximate and are intended to be used in specific blast scenarios such as the external explosions of partially open cubicles and interior explosions [2] . Other blast scenarios, such as external bumps containing highly explosive materials, are not addressed in this manual. Moreover, previous research studies [3, 4] have shown that the suggested beam-column interaction formula by UFC manual overestimates the column design capacity for high ranges of ductility ratios. e ASCE specifications [5] have also presented guidance on how to characterize the blast pressure in the design of structures in petrochemical facilities. However, all blast load calculation procedures use empirical formulae which neglect the dynamic nature of the blast pressure which may have a significant effect on the behaviour and failure of the structure.
It is obvious that all the abovementioned methods neglect the dynamic characteristics of the blast load and its effects on the behaviour and failure of the structure (such as the blast duration, the blast impulse, the blast energy, the strain rate effect, etc). Moreover, for structural column under axial compressive load, the work generated by the axial load is not included in any of the above methods.
e need for more thorough understanding of the behaviour of civil engineering structures subjected to blast load has been well recognized by the engineering community, and a considerable amount of research has been published in this field of study. Within this research, the experimental study of Meknes and Opat [6] has identified plastic mechanism failure, tensile rupture failure, and shear failure as possible failure modes of fixed-fixed beams subjected to lateral impulsive load.
ereafter, Chen and Yu [7] have found that, the preaxial load increases the critical impulsive velocity for the tensile tearing failure mode and makes the beam more prone to failure due to transverse shear failure mode. However, the effects of local deformation and axial compressive loads were not included in the analysis of Chen and Yu.
Chen and Liew [8] have adopted mixed approach to numerically simulate steel columns subjected to combined blast and fire to minimize the running time of the analysis. Shell elements were used to model columns subjected to direct blast while beam element was utilized to model the rest of the structure. It was found that, under considerable values of the blast load, shear failure could occur near the base of the column. It was also concluded that using beam elements to model steel columns under blast load gives conservative results when compared with shell or solid elements because beam elements cannot capture the local response of the column.
e effect of axial compression on the behaviour of structural steel columns under blast loads was also investigated by Shope [9] who presented a numerical and analytical study to predict the critical impulse of steel columns subjected to blast loads. However, only beam element was used to model the column in the numerical model which may present unrealistic behaviour and failure of the columns particularly if local deformation and buckling occurred as confirmed by Chen and Liew [8] .
Lee et al. [10] have suggested a new numerical approach to simulating the local behaviour of wide-flange steel columns subjected to blast loading. e suggested approach uses computational fluid dynamics (CFD) to simulate the complex air blast-structure interaction. However, no gravity load or axial load was applied to the columns during the blast analysis. Moreover, no failure or fracture of the material was simulated to allow observation of the large deformation of the columns.
Nassr et al. [4] have carried out experimental tests on axially compressed steel columns subjected to direct blast. Two different section sizes were used in the blast tests subjected to axial compression load which was selected to be 25% of the design compressive force. It was concluded that, for the applied level of the axial load, it is necessary to account for the axial load effect during the plastic phase of the column behaviour. However, for the steel columns subjected to high values of axial compressive load, the above conclusion may not be valid. Nevertheless, these test results may be used in the validation of numerical or analytical models.
Al-airy [11] has recently presented a single degree of freedom analysis study to predict the maximum lateral deflection of steel columns under blast load taking into consideration the effects of axial compression load and strain rate on the lateral resistance of the column. However, the suggested method only considers the global behaviour of the column neglecting the effect of local failure such as shear and tensile failure on the response of columns.
e research aims to extend the abovementioned studies to gain a comprehensive understanding of steel column behaviour under dynamic blast. To achieve this aim, a numerical model for simulating the global and local behaviour and failure modes of steel columns subjected to blast load using the finite element package ABAQUS/Explicit will be presented and validated using the experimental tests of Nassr et al. [4] . ereafter, the validated numerical model will be used to examine the effects of several important parameters on the behaviour of steel columns subjected to blast pressure under different axial load values.
The Numerical Model
is section presents a description and validation of the ABAQUS/Explicit model used for simulating the behaviour and failure of isolated steel columns under blast load. e validation is necessary to ensure the correct implementation of the simulation procedure so that the suggested model can be used to generate extensive numerical results through parametric studies for the development of a design method.
Nassr et al. [4] have conducted experimental tests on W-shape steel columns with total length of 2413 mm and using two section sizes (Table 1 ). e top end of each column was pinned so that the axial and lateral movements were restrained (pin support) whereas only the lateral movement was prevented at the bottom end (rolled support) as shown in Figure 1 . e columns were first axially precompressed until the static equilibrium was achieved and then subjected to a direct explosion using different explosive charges and different stand-off distances causing moment about the strong and weak axes of the columns. e value of the axial compression load was selected in all tests to be 25% of the design axial compressive static force determined according to AISC LRFD specification [5] . Two test cases were selected in the present validation examples because they involved plastic deformation and global instability as shown in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the steel columns used in tests along with ABAQUS model.
Model Description.
C3D8R element provided by ABA-QUS [12] was used to model the steel column. Based on the mesh sensitivity analysis shown in Figure 2 , the element size of the columns was 20 mm along 0.5 m of the column midspan and the column ends to ascertain an accurate 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering simulation of the local failure at these locations due to the stress concentration [13] . For the rest of the column, the size of the element was increased to be 50 mm as shown in Figure 1 . e column supports' condition was simulated by constraining and releasing the corresponding degrees of freedom at each end. e isotropic classical metal plasticity model provided by ABAQUS/Explicit was used to model the material behaviour of the steel column. e density, modulus of elasticity, and yield stress of steel were set to be 7850 kg/m 3 , 206000 N/mm 2 , and 470 N/mm 2 , respectively, with Poisson's ratio taken as 0.3 [4] . Cowper-Symonds equation was used to account for strain rate effects using material parameters of D � 40.4 s , q � 5 [14, 20] . To detect the possible local shear damage of the column, the progressive damage and failure model available in ABAQUS/Explicit were utilized in the present numerical model. According to this model, the onset of shear damage is characterized by the value equivalent to plastic strain at the initiation of shear damage ε pl S . e value of this strain was input in the present model as a tabular function of the strain rate and shear stress ratio [13] . Material degradation is started and local shear damage is initiated when the following equation is valid:
where Φ S is the shear damage initiation criterion and ∑Δε pl is the value of the accumulative equivalent plastic strain at integration points. In the present numerical model, the fracture strain at damage initiation was first assumed to be 0.15 from the stress versus plastic strain relationship of the steel material. Subsequently, a numerical simulation was carried out for the steel column under same blast loads but using classical metal plasticity constitutive model to obtain values of shear stress ratio and strain rate at damage initiation. Table 2 shows values of material failure quantities used in the present numerical model. e shear failure of steel column occurs when shear damage initiation has been detected from (1) at any location of the steel column.
Sequence of Load
Application. e suggested numerical model is mainly intended to simulate the behaviour of a steel column subjected to blast load with a considerable value of static axial compressive load. Hence, the model must be able to maintain a static axial load on the column while it is subjected to the blast event. is means that both the static and dynamic loads should be exerted simultaneously during the entire dynamic analysis duration. In ABAQUS/Explicit, only dynamic analysis is allowed. erefore, the static axial load must be applied as a quasi-static load using the quasistatic analysis in ABAQUS/Explicit. To perform a quasistatic analysis in the present study, the load was applied as a time-dependent variable using the SMOOTH AMPLI-TUDE suboption [12] . Furthermore, the time period during which the axial load is applied was selected to be 0.012 seconds for the steel section W150 × 24 and 0.14 seconds for the steel section W200 × 71. ese time durations represent lower natural periods of the structural system in order to produce accurate static results by mitigating the pseudodynamic effects [15, 17] .
e blast load was generated in the experimental test by a direct real explosion using different explosive charges [4] . e pressure-time history and the total impulse for each charge were recorded using pressure transducers which were installed at different locations on the test setup. In the present numerical model, the pressure-time history for each case was simulated as a load-time function using the AMPLITUDE option in ABAQUS [12] as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that only the positive phase of the pressure-time history was used in the numerical analysis because, in most cases, maximum deformation and failure of structural members occurred during this phase of the blast pressure-time history.
Simulation Results.
e results obtained from numerical simulations were compared with the corresponding recorded experimental test results in terms of permanent deflection shape and normal strain history for the two test cases considered in the validation, namely, 4C1 and 5C1, as shown in Figures 2, 4 , and 5. Figures 2 and 4 compare the de ected shapes of the columns after blast test. Excellent correlation can be seen between the two sets of results. According to the experimental tests of Nassr et al. [4] , none of the tested columns had experienced global or local failures, and the presented numerical model has successfully simulated the same behaviour.
To investigate the sensitivity of the simulation results to the mesh size selected to model the steel columns, simulations were carried out using ve di erent sizes of mesh used at zones where high stress concentrations were excepted to develop (i.e., at the column midspan and at the column ends) as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows good agreement between the results obtained using di erent mesh sizes. However, the mesh size of 20 mm at the column midspan and the column ends and 50 mm for the rest of the column gives the best agreement with the experimental test results. erefore, this combination of meshes will be used throughout this study.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show good correlation of the strain time histories at the middle of the tension ange of the column midspan between the recorded and the predicted results. is agreement indicates the ability of the suggested model to capture the changes in strains and stresses during the very short time duration of the blast event; hence, it can be used to capture the failure that occurred during this short time period.
Finally, Figure 6 shows the damage criterion along the middle of the tension ange of the two steel columns used in the validation. e maximum values of the damage criterion were predicted at the location of the high stress concentration as shown in the gure (i.e., at the midspan and at the xed support). However, no damage occurred at these points because the value of this damage criterion was still below the damage initiation limit (i.e., one).
e above validation results indicate that the present numerical model is capable of predicting the response and failure of steel columns under blast loads. 
Parametric Study
is section investigates the e ects of important parameters on the behaviour and failure modes of axially and statically preloaded steel column subjected to blast load through an extensive parametric study. e conclusions extracted from this parametric study may be used to suggest assumptions that could enable simple and practical methods of analysis to be developed. ese parameters have been identi ed to be blast impulse, blast energy, axial compressive load, column slenderness ratio, column boundary condition, and the blast direction.
e Selected Parameters.
e parametric study used the same steel columns' sections selected in the validation exercises with same material properties. However, the columns' lengths were increased to 3 m since this length is more common in practical application.
e direction of blast pressure was to cause bending about both the major (x-x) and the minor (y-y) directions of the column to account for the e ect of slenderness ratio and local buckling on the columns' response and failure. For each direction of bending, two cases of boundary conditions were considered: the simply supported and the propped cantilever conditions. e axial compressive load was applied in three di erent values calculated as percentages of the column design axial static load determined according to AISC speci cations [16] . e same numerical model that was employed in the previous section was used in the parametric study with same mesh size, material behaviour, and loading sequence. However, the yield stress was taken here to be 440 N/mm 2 . Table 3 lists all the parameters used.
Analysis of Results

Blast Impulse and Blast Energy.
Numerical simulations were rst carried out on a simply supported W150 × 24 section column subjected to increasing levels of the blast impulse to cause column failure under 50% of the column design axial static load. e direction of blast pressure was selected to cause bending about the column strong axis. Column failure was detected either by column global buckling which is identi ed by large deformation or by local damage and failure which is identi ed by the value of the damage initiation criterion. Figure 7 shows the load deformation relationships of the steel columns under di erent levels of blast pressure. It can be seen from this gure that, at the value of blast Advances in Materials Science and Engineering blast impulse, when the blast pressure is decreased, the time required to cause column failure was increased, and when the value of the blast pressure was very low, the column did not experience any failure. is behaviour can be attributed to the quasi-static e ect of the applied blast pressure. When the blast pressure is low, longer time duration would be needed to produce the same impulse value. When blast wave time duration is larger than a tenth of the rst natural time period of the column (t 0.018 seconds in this case), the column behaves in a quasi-static manner [17] . In this situation, the maximum blast pressure dominates the column response and failure rather than the blast impulse [9] . Hence, a very low value of blast pressure would not be able to cause column failure. e kinetic energy of the steel column imparted from the blast can be related to the total blast impulse as expressed by the equations in Table 4 [9] . Hence, if the column response and failure depend solely on the value of the blast impulse as demonstrated by Figures 7 and 8 , the kinetic energy imparted to the column may also control the column failure and could be used to establish the failure criterion of the column. e initial kinetic energy induced by the blast pressure reaches maximum value just after the application of the blast load. Subsequently, the residual kinetic energy decreases when the strain energy of the column absorbs the blast energy, and the column comes to rest when the residual kinetic energy is equal to zero (KE (residual) 0) and maintains this value, if no failure occurs (Figure 10(a) ). However, if the column has failed due to global instability, the column deformation increases abruptly, and the kinetic energy increases again as shown in Figure 10 (b). 
Failure Modes.
In this section, the steel columns listed in Table 1 were subjected to three di erent levels of axial compressive load (Table 2 ). For each axial load level, the applied dynamic impulse was gradually increased until the columns experienced local failure indicated by the value of the damage initiation criterion or global failure indicated by the large deformation and instability of the columns; Figures  11-19 show the simulation results. As can be seen from columns' midspan displacement time histories shown in Figures 11-13 , most of the columns experienced global failure. To investigate whether the blast load caused local damage and failure in the columns before global failure, Figures 14-18 show the damage initiation pro le along the columns' length at the middle of the tension ange (where maximum tensile stresses are predicted) and at the middle of the web (where maximum shearing stress is predicted). ese values were captured at the time just before the columns have lost their global stability. Figures 14-17 clearly show that the damage criterion values are below the failure limit' and no local failure occurred before the columns' global failure.
Figures 14-18 also show that the maximum values of the damage initiation criterion have been predicted at the xed support when the axial load ratio is 0.25. e damage initiation criterion approaches the damage limit at the tension ange (i.e., 1.0) in Figures 15(a) and 18(a) , indicating that the columns are more prone to local shear failure at the column base under such conditions. Moreover, it can be seen from Figures 18(b) and 19 that shear damage failure has occurred at the web in column W200 × 71 at the location of the xed support. When the slenderness ratio of the column is low as in Figures 18(b) and 19 (stocky column), it is unlikely for the column to buckle especially when the applied axial load is much smaller than the column Euler buckling load (244 × 10 5 N for column section W200 × 71 with one end xed). Consequently, the column would need more dynamic impulse to fail which increases the possibility of shear damage and failure near the location when high stresses occur as clearly shown in Figures 19(a) and 19(b) [10, 13] .
On the other hand, Figure 19 (c) shows the distribution of the damage initiation criterion over the cross sections of the steel columns shown in Figures 19(a) and 19(b) . e distribution shows that the material damage was concentrated at the sections' web (only the values greater than 0.8 are presented in the gures for more clari cation) indicating that shear failure is the predominate failure mode in these columns. Figure 19 (c) also shows that no considerable ange bucking has been observed in the columns before the shear failure which con rms that local or shear failure is the main reason for column failure. Figures 20-23 present the deformation shapes and the locations of the yielding zones of the steel columns shown in Figures 11-13 captured at the time when the columns have just failed in the global failure mode. Also, the gures show the Von Mises stress distributions over cross sections of the columns at the plastic hinge locations. As can be seen in these gures, the columns' deformation shapes are very close to the rst or natural mode shape of static buckling. On the other hand, the gures show that the yielding zones are concentrated at the xed supports and at the locations of the maximum lateral de ection of the elastic buckling mode of the columns. ese observations indicate that these columns follow the plastic mechanism collapse mode of failure [13] .
Plastic Behaviour and Local Buckling.
According to AISC Speci cations [16] , the wide-ange sections W150 × 24 and W200 × 71 are classi ed as compact sections under static loading conditions because these sections can reach their full plastic moment resistance before the columns collapse in a plastic mechanism mode of failure. When the columns are subjected to dynamic loadings over very short time duration, this classi cation could be altered owing to increasing the value of the yield stress according to the Cowper-Symonds constitutive relationship [18] . Hence, one possible mode of failure is the local buckling at the compression ange or at the section web before column failure. To investigate whether this scenario has been detected in any of the previously simulated columns, Figure 24 shows the dynamic stress-strain relationship of the steel at the location of the plastic hinges for the columns shown in Figures 20-23 . is gure indicates that the yield stress of the columns has been increased from the input value (440 N/mm 2 ) to values ranging from 500 N/mm 2 to 800 N/mm 2 depending on the variation of the strain rate values of each column. Comparing the values of the dynamic yield stress in Figure 24 to the dynamic stress distributed over the cross section of the columns shown in Figures  20-23 reveals that most of the columns had not reached the full dynamic yielding capacity when the global failure occurred. Hence, these columns should be classi ed as noncompact sections under dynamic blast loads [18] . +7.418e + 02 +6.814e + 02 +6.211e + 02 +5.607e + 02 +5.004e + 02 +4.400e + 02 +7.717e + 00 P/P (design) = 0.25 t = 0.1 (sec)
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Figure 20: Deformation shape and plastic hinge locations of simply supported column W150 × 24 with bending about the major x-x axis.
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Figure 22: Deformation shape and plastic hinge locations of propped cantilever column W150 × 24 with bending about the minor y-y axis. P/P (design) = 0.25 t = 0.15 (sec)
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Figure 23: Deformation shape and plastic hinge locations of simply supported steel column W200 × 71 with bending about the major x-x axis.
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Analytical Approach
e parametric study conducted in this research has demonstrated that global instability is the major failure mode for steel columns under blast load and column global failure was mainly dependent on the value of blast impulse and/or blast energy imparted to the column. ese two conclusions are crucial and will be used to suggest a simpli ed analytical method for this particular type of dynamic blast problem.
e main goal of this analytical method is to obtain the column axial load-critical blast impulse relationship. e critical blast impulse can be de ned as the minimum impulse of the blast pressure that causes the column to lose its global bucking under axial compressive load. e suggested method can be implemented in the design of steel columns that are vulnerable to blast pressure since it can provide a reasonable prediction of the axial load and at the onset of column global failure. e suggested analytical approach is based on the energy conservation principle with a quasi-static simplication of the column behaviour. e energy balance principle is more appropriate to handle the dynamic blast problem when the time period of the blast is very short compared to the natural period of the steel column [17] .
is section will present the analytical derivations based on the assumptions extracted from the parametric study along with results of validation of the suggested method against numerical simulation.
Energy Balance Equation.
e general energy conservation equation for the structural system under dynamic blast pressure can be described as
where I E is the internal strain energy due to elastic-plastic deformations, V D is the viscous dissipation energy, K E is the residual kinetic energy, W K is the work done by the external forces, and E TOTAL is the total blast energy imparted to the structural system. For the critical situation, the column is at rest; therefore, K E � 0. Due to the short duration of the blast load, the viscous dissipation energy at the critical condition is negligible compared to the initial blast energy (i.e., V D ≈ 0).
Hence, for a column subjected to blast pressure, (2) becomes
� total blast energy imparted to the column,
Total blast energy imparted to the column can be expressed by equations listed in Table 4 for the three main cases of column boundary condition.
Internal (Strain) Energy (I E ).
Al-airy and Wang [19] have presented detailed derivations of a simplified equation to determine the energy absorbed by elastic and plastic deformations of steel columns subjected to rigid body impact. In their study, Al-airy and Wang have assumed that the elastic buckling mode is the main elastic deformation shape of the column, and the middle plastic was at the position of the maximum lateral deformation of the column according to the elastic buckling mode. However, the parametric study conducted in the present paper has shown that the assumptions used by Al-airy and Wang [19] for steel column under transverse rigid body impact can be adopted for steel columns under transverse blast pressure. It has also assumed that the stress-strain behaviour of steel is linear elastic perfectly plastic, and the column cross sections have large rotation capacities, and the strain rate effect have been neglected to provide more conservative results. Figure 25 illustrates the assumed deformation shape of the steel column in the suggested analytical model. Based on the above assumptions, the strain energy (I E ) of the steel column under an axial compressive static load P higher than 25% of the design axial static compressive load of the column (i.e., P ≥ 25%P Design ) is determined from the following equation which can be used for all column boundary conditions mentioned in Table 4 [19]: 
Boundary condition
Critical blast impulse
where M PR is the reduced plastic moment capacity of the steel column section, L is the column length, and P cr and k are the Euler buckling load and the e ective length factor of the column, respectively.
External Work.
e work done by the axial load can be expressed by [19] 
where x ′ is the middle plastic hinge location within the column length which can be taken as the position of the maximum lateral displacement of the column (0.5 × L for simply supported columns and about 0.6 × L from the position of the xed support for propped cantilever columns) [9, 13] . W cr is the maximum displacement at the middle plastic hinge location determined by
Substituting the value of W cr from (6) into (5) yields the following simple and general equation:
General Energy Balance Equation.
Now, substituting the strain energy absorbed by the column (4) and the work done by the axial compressive force (7) and the kinetic energy imparted to the column from the blast pressure (see ( * )-( * * * ) in Table 4) 
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e critical blast impulse i cr at the threshold of column global failure can be determined from the above equation as Table 5 shows the critical blast impulse equations for the other cases of column boundary condition.
Validation.
e suggested analytical method has been validated by comparing the column axial force-critical blast impulse curves calculated by the analytical method with that predicted from numerical simulations.
e two steel columns used in the parametric study of this research were used in the validation examples with same loading ratios, geometrical parameters, and material properties. However, the steel stress-strain relationship was simulated to be elastic perfectly plastic with a modulus of elasticity 206000 N/mm 2 and a yield strength 440 N/mm 2 to match the assumption used in the derivations.
Figures 26 and 27 compare the critical blast impulseaxial force curves between the analytical and numerical simulation results for the two column sections (W150 × 24 and W200 × 71), two different boundary conditions (simply supported and fix-ended) and with blast directions to cause bending about the major and minor axes of the column. As can be shown from these figures, very good correlation is obtained between the analytical and numerical simulation results. e agreement between the analytical and numerical results is better for the simply supported column than the propped column. For the simply supported column, the main deformations developed at the column when failure occurs are global deformations as assumed in derivations. However, for the propped column, shear deformations were developed at the fixed support as demonstrated in the parametric study of this paper, which could absorb part of the blast energy. Nevertheless, as the suggested analytical approach gives more conservative results compared with the numerical simulation results for both cases of column boundary condition, the analytical results can be considered acceptable for design purposes.
Conclusions
is study has presented numerical simulations of the behaviour and failure of wide-flange steel columns subjected to dynamic blast loads. First, a numerical model has been put forward using the dynamic finite element package ABAQUS/Explicit. e suggested numerical model has been validated against the experimental tests conducted by Nassr et al. [4] on full-scale steel columns subjected to air blast loads induced by an explosion. e validations results have shown the reliability of the suggested model to simulate such a dynamic problem. e validated model has been implemented to conduct a parametric study to investigate the effect of several important parameters on the behaviour and failure modes and conditions of steel columns subjected to blast load. ese parameters include the blast impulse, the blast energy, the blast pressure, the blast duration, the blast direction, the column boundary condition, and the column slenderness ratio. e following conclusions have been drawn from the results of the parametric study:
(a) Global plastic instability is the main failure pattern of steel columns under dynamic blast load with a considerable value of static axial compressive load (i.e., >0.25 of the design axial load). (b) When the applied static axial load is low (i.e., ≤0.25 of the design axial load), shear failure can also occur at the column fixed supports. (c) e critical blast impulse and the blast-induced kinetic energy can be used to define the column failure conditions and set an upper limit of the column strength.
For the same value of the critical blast impulse, different combinations of blast pressure and time duration had minor effects on column failure. (d) e plastic resistance of the steel columns increases when the columns are subjected to dynamic blast loads due to the strain rate sensitivity effect. However, local buckling of the compression flange may occur before the section reaches the full dynamic plastic resistance in the plastic mechanism collapse mode. Should the strain rate effect have to be considered in an analytical method, the reduction in dynamic plastic moment capacity of the column at failure must be considered.
e study has also presented a simplified method to predict the critical blast impulse at which a steel column losses its global stability when subjected to transverse blast pressure. e suggested method utilizes the energy conservation principle with quasi-static simplification of the column response. e column is assumed to fail under global buckling following the plastic hinge mechanism. Comparison between the critical impulse-axial force curves obtained from the proposed method and that extracted from numerical simulations indicates the validity and accuracy of the presented method.
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